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The regular monthly ilea leg et
the Kirksey we Me will hell
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city boasts two centenatians
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YOUR PROGREOSIVI HOME NM/-
PAM FOR OVER HALF A CINTURY
.?0;70
Over $30,Dr, Goslin To
Adress FDEA
Here Friday
D. Willard E. Goslin, prefessor
of education at Peabody College,
Nail's:Ole, Tennessee, will be the
principal speaker at the 68th an-
nual session of the First Distriat
Edueation Association meeting
Friday. Octobes, 10, on the MSC
campus, according to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather. FDEA secretary.
'Tree Schools for a Free People"
its the topic selected by Doctor
Goldin for presentation to FDEA.
The principal speaker has gained
*Meter of the child study clinic
n:11 peomlnence educational by
position as superintendent in
Minneapolis public schools and
ena public schools.
Z. Carter, FDEA president.
Murray. will preside ever the
.am beginning at 9:30 Friday,
her 10, with the welcome ad-
by Dr. Ralph, Woods, pre-
if Murray State College.
tional meetings whice were
last year are to be repeated
year. Group conferences are
scheduled.
k MeGary, director of the
tucky Education Association
superintendent of Ballard
nty Schools. and Miss Mildred
t. elementary education and
ter 0 film child study clinic
Peabody College. will be among
guest speakers at the meetinz.
Pro/easel- Frieda Johnsen. pre-
nt of the Tennessee Folklore
iety and a faculty member at
body College. and Wendell P
tier, state superinteneent of
blic instruction, will have part
the program.
Doctor Goslin began his teach-
career in the rural schools of
home state. Missouri. progress-
from 'teacher to principal eto
perintendent.
Be served as president of the
erican Association of School
ministrators. 1941-49. He was
arcled an LL D by Occidental
lege in 1949
While in Misouri and Minne-
oils he became a lead-'r ri ed-
ational legislation. Be has been
airman, of the Confeernce of
=an Relations sponsored by
e International Councll of Christ-
ns and Jews and he has served
educational consultant for tee
old Bentherhod Organization.
The directors of FDEA are' 0. J.
Ilen, principal of Cunningham
gh School: Lyndle Barnes. prin-
pal of Keidland High School: Roy
clennald. superintendent of Trigg
minty Schools. and Miss Ruth
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OSMAN TR OPS SAID IN  KOREA
7aised In Rah°.
Auction For Murray-High Band
Over $380 was raised last night
at the radio auction of the Young
Business MA's 'Club. The bidding
was hot right down to the end
of the two an done-half hour
bidding time.
The auction received another
boost last night when the Jobe--
son Appliance Company offered a
Frigidaire electric rang e. Thai
range will be placed on the list
of items to be auctioned to the
public.
All proceeds of the auction will
go to the Murray High Band.
Money will be used by the band
for the purchase of new instru-
ments.
The list of items to be auctioned
tonight beginning at 7:30 p.m. are
as follows:
1 lb. Russell Stover homemade
candy. Wallis Drug Co.; 14 gal.
Peerless Cohcrete floor paint. Fitts
Bloek Co.; 1 hard top hot sun
helmet. Stokes Tractor Co.; 1 slab
bacon 18 lbs.) Shroat Meat Market;
10 steping stones. Geurin Concrete:
$500 credit on any special order,
Greg's Bakery; 1 car wash and
oil change, Porter Motor; 1 oil
tank. Murray Machtne & Tool Co.:
1 Arrow Gabanaro shirt, Graham
di Jackson: 1 sack 4-12-8 fertilizer
(80 lbs), Hutson Chemical Co.; 1
"perpetual wiggle" minnow bucket,
Murray Bait Co.; 1 club ateak
dinner, College Grill; 1 Mirr3 elec-
tric 8 cup perculatoe Thurman
Furniture Co; 10 lbs Youkon's
Best flour and 10 lbs Godchaux's
sugar. Morgan's Grocery.
10 An popcorn. Miller Seed at
Popcorn Co.: 1 grease job, Parker
Motors; 1 rubber maid car rug,
Taylor Motor Co.: 1 $5.00 Saving'
acount, Peoples Bank; 10 lbs pop-
corn. Farris Popcorn Co.: .2 12-
piece oven queen pyrex set. Belk
Settle Co.; 1 oil change. Triangle
Service Station; Bed lamp. Riley'r
Furniture Co; Gift Basket; Wel-
come Wagon; Dried Floral a,-
rangement Bob Thomas Floi ist;
Cara Nome Dusting powder, cleans-
ing cream, Dale & Stubblefield;
By United Pres.
An American Air Force general
has come up with a plan for bee-
ping a lot of Coanmunist jets with
oney for ammunition. .
The unidentifien general in Ko-
a says the allies theold,,e/fee
yeTereCommuelat jet pilot refuge,
n the United States plus 50-thous"
nd dollars cash, tax free—in ra-
urn for one-Communist MIG jet
delivered to an allied base In
Korea.
. As. the general explains it, we
don't know exactly '.ow much a
MIG costs, but an American Sabre-
jet costs about one million dol-
lars. So, he says "an undamaged
MG should- he worth 50-thousand."
Under his plan, allied pilots
would spread word of the offer
through -leaflets. Following direc•
eons, enemy pilots desiring ti
bring 'their planes into allied bases
would get safe conduct from
watchful allied planes.
As for the Inducements, the
i general say,vipa-rt frem the 50
thelnaand &man. "think of the
honk rights when the guy got to
the United States and wrote his
memoirs on why he chose to de-
sert the Communist." Why says
the general "even Hollyemed
'would probably make him an of"
fere.
`. So far, the plan is still just an
unofficial rivate idea. But the
General, says "who knowse Maybe
we would' get the whole Chinese
and North Korean •Air Force."




The Army is showing some de-
tails of a huge rannont hat can
accurately fire atomic shells 29
miles or more.
The Army published the feet
offieial photographs of the cannon,
a 75-ton self-propelled monster
It can make speeds on to 35 miles
an hour and can travel cross
country and' fit into a landing ship.
The cannon was developed at
the Aberdeen, Maryland, proving
grounds. The Army never has said
that the big gun actually has
fired at atomic shell—but it says
flatly that it can end will.•
It's known that "nuclear de.
iCPS7 of a caliber email enough to
be fired by the new rsinnon were
exploded in Nevada this year. The
cannon's claiber has never been
made public, but some quarters say
it's slightly more than 11 inches
280 millimeters.
Army Secretary Frank Pace says
the new atomic gun is "especially
effective in defending against a'-
tacking ground forces- that must
expose themselves ip an nssault.
And beat of all, say" Pace, this
gun can work in all kinds of
weather—day or night.
It is carried on a platform that
Is suspended between two engine
-cabs at the front and rear. Says
Pace, "it is essentlally an artillery
piece, but with imineasurablv





A capacity crowd of singers and
Heelers packed the Hazel' High
School auditorium Sunday after-
noon, Sept. 28, for the ,Calloway
County Singing ( onventien
A heat of directors from Callo-
way and surrounding counties di-
rected the group in clam' singing
throughout the afternoon In addi-
tion to the class singing, several
special' numbers were rendered he
the Melody. ,Five, Key Quartet,
Flint Quartet, Hethel Quartet,
Maple Springs Quartet, Morton Sis-
ters Trio and the James Trio.
50 lbs Ky. 31 Fescue Seed, Out-
land Seed Co.; 4 hours at Self-
'service Washing, Steel & MeCage;
1 oil change, Red & White Service
Station; Plastic refrigerator stor-
age set, Urban Starks; 1 waste
paper basket, Riley's' Grocery; 2
lamps, Purdom's Inc.; Electric Pon-
corn poper and popcorn. Parker
Seed Co.; Potted Chrysanthemum,
Shirley Florists; 1 Hopalone, ('as-
sidy outfit (boy's) Love's Child-
ren's Shop; $200 laundry. Superior
Laundyr de Cleaners; Electric Iron
Johnson's Appliance.
Child's car seat with steering
wheel, Ward's Auto Supply: Simo-
nize job, Chig's Service Station;
2 hair cuts, Dunn-Spann; I ten-
erized ham 110-12 lbs), Swann's
Grocery; I oil change, Jack Whites
Standard Station; Certificate for
5 car washes. Dublin Buick; Paek-
er 52 pen and pencil' set, Furchess
Jewelry Co.; Grease job. City Ser-
vice Station: 10 tickets to 95
Drive-In, 95 Drive-In: Mrnwn Al-
ligator bag and shoes to match.
Ryan Shoe Store: 1 oil change,
East End Service Station; I George
Washington bed spread. Jeffrey's
Store; MOO on any paint lob, Ta-
bers Body Shop.
I cream shampoo and :set. Col-
lege Beauty Shop; S1.00 worth dry
cleaning, Colegle Cleaners; 100 ft.
ft clay boxing, Sykes Br',, Lum-
ber Co: 1 grease job. Gulf Sta-
tion 4th and Chestnut; 5530 worth
groceries, Economy Grocery; 2 cat
fish dinners. Finley's; 2 dressed
hens. Sam Kelley's Produce: 1 care
24. 1 lb bags. Gee-Gee popcorn,
!Ilia Popcorn Co.; 1 50 ft. plastic
hose. 10 year guarantee. Calhoi,n
Plumbing Cu: 1 670x15 Deluxe
Champion 4 ply Firestone tire.
Ashland Oil Co.; 20 cite- Dairy
Queen. Dairy Queen; 1 case Mobile-
oil. H T. Waldrop
Oil change and grease job. Noel
Mellintin; Laundry $500. Boone
Cleaners: I suit cleaned and oress-
ed, Murray Cleaners; 1 rug, Crass
Furniture; Basket of groceries:
Garrison's Market; Paden City
Pottery, starter set. Ecanomy
Hardware; I carton Camel ciga-
rettes. Rtidy's Restaurant; 25' lbs
Swans" Down flour, Watere Gro-
cery; 1 car wash. Shell Main
Street Station; 5 chicken dinners,
Triangle Inn; e5 lb bag Wayne Dog
Feed, Kelley's Hatchery; 9 filters
for furnace, any size, Freed Cot.
ham; 1 doz. hamburgers. Varsity
Grill; $5.00 Gorceries, Alexander's
Grocery; 2 fish dinners, sue er
Charlie's: 1 rod and reel. Ky. Lake
Boat Dock; 1 gal Dairy Ann,
Dairy Ann,
SENT SIX OF NINE SONS TO WAR, ONE WOUNDED
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE 0. WEST, Seattle, Wash., wrio nave nine aorta, [told photos of the all they sent
off to war. All but one was under flre, and recently one was woended In Korea, losing his right fate.
1Photos (from left) are of Henry, 31, U. S. Navy veteran; Donald, 26 (wedding picture), who was In the
iMerchant Yarine: Edward, 33, U. R. Air Force veteran; Stanley, 28, World War II Navy veteran and
now a U. S. Marines corporal; Robert, 23 (left in group of three), who lost a foot in Korea: Herbert, 23,
who was four years a paratrooper. finternattoisa1)
Earl Browder And
Wife Are -Indicted
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 1UP)---
A former Communist party leader
and his wife have been indicted
on perjury chant,.
A New York federal grand jury
indicted Earl Browder and his
wife. Raissa, on charges of making
false statements in a 1949 natural-
ization proceeding.
The indictment fro.n Washington
says the Russian-been Mrs. Brow-
der and her husband swore sac
never belonged to the Communist
party. If convicted, Mrs. Browder
could get a maximum pendlly
of 20 years in prison and a $20.000
fine. Browder faces a five year
prison term and a $5.000 fine.
Browder is the pre-war secretary
general of the Communist party
of America. He ..was Ihrown out
of the party in 1946 fee- helping
to term the Communist Political
Association. He has served two
terms in prison, once for conspiring,
to infleence draft age men to
violate the World War I draft act,
and again in 1940 for unlavsetil
use et a passport. He got two
years both times •
Kentucky Fraternal congress to
Meet At Kenlake Hotel Friday
The Kentucky Fraternal Con-
gress will convene at the Kenlake
Hotel at Kentucky State Park.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3 and 1.
The ten affiliated Societies that
will be representated at this meet-
ing are: Woodmen of the World,
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle,
Woman's Benefit Association, Aid
Association for Lutherans, Ben
Bur Life Association. Knights of
Columbus, Junior Ozder of IJAM,
eleccabee's Life Insurance Society,
Modern Woodmen of America and
Travelers Protection Association.
Presiding at the meeting will
be Mrs. Fannie Grashot. Memphis,
president of the Kentucky Con-
gress. Mrs. Grashot is State Field
rdire-Clor for Tenn. and Ky., forWomen's Benefit Association. Mrs_
Lois Waterfield, Murray, is first
vice president
Mayor George Hart will deliver
the address of 'welcome, and Jules
Apple. Covington will give the
reeponse. The Rev, H. K. Lanes-
Passing Of Rent Controls From Government
Will Call For Increases Says Official
By George J. Marder
Of United- Press
Federal controls are being lifted
today on the rents paid by some
two-million American families.
Starting tomorrow, the landlords
in about -one-thousand communi-
ties will be able to serve tenants
notice of rent increases without
getting permission from Uncle
Sam.
if the prediction of Price Stabi-
lizer Tighe E. Woods comes true,
the rents for these twoo-million
families will go up by anywhere
from twenty to fifty and one-hun-
dred percent by next winter.
Woods made that prediction just
before shifting from head of the
rent office US tht- OPS.
The rent ceilings are coming off
for the two-million American
families because they live In com-
munities which either voted to get
out from under federal controls
or failed to vote to stay in.
The latest rent control law pasacie
Sy Congress put lt squarely up to
the communities to say valet they
warped by today—September 30.
If they wanted to continue. to
stay under federal rent ceilings,
their local gore:none bothea had
to take action and say Co.
If they did nothing, or if they
voted against controls, the rent.
lids would be lifted.
That was a reversial of the for-
mer procedde. Previntisle, if the
community did rothing, it gtayed
under federal rent' control unless
the controllers decided ceilings no
longer were needed. Only if the
local community exercised its cp.
tem In remove controls, did the
federal government step oat of the
picture_
At any rate, with today the
deadline, we find:
Some 13-hundred of the 24-hun-
dred communities which had the
issue to face voted to continue
controls.
That means. some four-million
families numberiee approximately
13-million persona will - contim e
to have their rents controlled by
federal law.
e Most of the remainder—two-mil-
lion rental units in 11-hundred
communities . . have seen ilia
last of federal rent control.
For many of these apartments
flats and houses, it will be the
filet time they've gone on Pie
free market in almost a decade.
Most of. then, have been under one
form or annther .of _rent control
since early in World War Two.
That doesn't mean their rents
have been frozen all this time.
Hardship and higher cost increases
were granted Morena% while the
properties remained under federal
rent control. Last year Congress
permitted a cateh-up formula
which ellowed landlords of houshs
still tinder control to increaal
rents up to twenty percent.
But on the basis of what hap-
pens in areas where rent centred
is lifted. Tighe WOW'S 'made this
flate'predictine:
Rents-sinh-high-priced homes, he
'71^ 42111P— • -•••••ii  la
said, would rise about 20 percent
Rent on medium and low-priced
homes would leap anywhere be-
tween 50 and one-hundred percent.
Real estate people disagree
eearply• with _those predictione
They say Woods made them pri-
marily to scare communities Mee
voting to continue rent control.
They concede tha
areas will go up mediately af-
ter controls are lifted only be-
eiluse rentals have jailed to keep
-pace with price increases in other
lines. 'But they insist the increases
will be nowhere near the figures
cited by Woods and that ultimately
rents will level off to what condid
eons in the housing market war-
rant.
• For the great tulk of the COM-
muniti6 which failed to take ac-
tion by today, rent control 1.5
gone forever, unless the law is
changed. It expires next April 30.
There may be a few exceptions in
cases which are labeled as critical
defense areas.. In these few com-
munities. where the office al war
mobilization steps in and finds a
critical housing situation because
of the defense eeildup, controls
may be re-instated withouLfurther
local action. a
But tile./..Indicalions are there
will be -few of these.
Washington, the national capi-
tal. will remain under rent con-
trol. Congress passed a special law
continuing controls in the district
of Columbia vethatayocal option.
•
'
ton. Greenville, will give the in-
vocation.
Officiating in the opening cere-
monies will be the Woodmen Circle
drill team from Hazel. captainel be
Mrs. Goldia Curd of Murray. with
Mrs. Clifford' Melugin as attendant
and escort.
W. F. Meininger, Louisville, man-
ager Retail Credit Co, will discuss
"Inspection Reports."
Mrs. Ella Meade Palmer. Lexing-
ton. secretary of the Fratern31
Congress .will report on "Bene-
volent Activities," and Miss Norma
Ashby, national representative of
Wood-men circle Sorority in Ken-
tucky, arid an outstanding leader
in lodge activities, will give firat
hand information relative to lodge
activities in her organization in
her home town of Madisenville,
which has loan national recognition.
Robert local attorney
and fluent speaker, will deliver
the address at the banquet which
will be held at 6:30 at Kenlake
Hotel in the convention hale
Toast Master for the lecasines
will be the versatile, Waylnn Ray-
burn, head consul for W.O.W.
...Mrs. Louis Ryafi. who is in
charge of the music for the even-
ing has announced that Mr. a'iii
Mrs. Robert .Barr will s give eseo
numbere. Mr. Barr is professor
of choral reusic and voicedet Mo-
ray State college and director of
the choir at First Methodist Church
of Murray
Another outstanding feature en
the musical program will be the
Ilerbereboseeeeleaseoese letzseeR obert
Miller ,Mrs. Glen Doran, Mrs. Orvil
Austin arid Mrs. David Gowan,
The Saturday morning besineas
session will open at 9 Fol-
lowing the usual order of business.
Mrs Fannie Grashot. president.
will give a report of the National
Fraternal Congress, ttlech ahe' re-
tended recently as a delegate
General buaineas .will inch
the election and instalTaficin"
fleet's for the coming year. election
of delegates to National Fraternal
Congress and selection of location
for meeting next year.
77- YEAR OLD VETERAN
JOINS V. W. POST
Dr. Henry B. Winters, veteran
of the Spanish Americon War In
MA who also served in the Phil-
ippines, has Joined the Calloway
County peat of VFW according to
a statement released by comman-
der William E Dolahn Dr. Winters
was born in Calloway county and
has recently moviel back to his ha-
live home tram Arkanses where he
racticed medicine.
GM-AD,! Groover Parker repents
that according to the post record
this is the oldest mar to ever af-
filiate himself with the local post
Dr Winters lives on Murray
Route 3 and is a relative of May-
nard Ragsdale.
Not Formed Into Divisions But
Are Manning Antiaircraft Guns
By United Press
UN military officials have un-
covered a new enemy in Korea,
the Russian soldier.
An eighth army spokesman says
the Russians are manning anti-
aircraft guns, but are not be-
ing used as frontine combat troops.
....Says the spokesman: "They are
not formed into divisions, they
are in rear areas."
Authoritative sources in Seoul
report UN commanders believe
that there are between 7 and 12,006
Russian troops in /Cereal
Some sources say the Russiane
also are being used for adminis-





Fifteen prominent civic leaders
of Murray have recently formed an
Armed Forces Advisory Commit-
tee. There are tome five hundred
of these committees in the coun-
try who function as advisors and
coordinators between the Armed
Forces and the civilian commune
ties. The committees are of volun-
tary nature and interest themselves
in matter of impentance in the na-
tional defense.
The local committee will assist
the new ROTC teilt at Murray
State Collece and will work well
the authorities at Fort Campbell
and the Commanding General of
the 11th Airborne Division in mat-
ters of mutual interest. The com-
mittee is exploring the possibility
of a Blood Donor Drive in Murray
in as much as many citizens of
Murray have expressed interest in
such as undertaking.
At a dinner meeting at the Na-
tional Hotel on September 25. C.
Wayne Doren, president of the
Young Business Men's Club, was
elected Chairman; Waylon Ray-
burn, Attorney, Vice Chairman;
George Hart, Mayor and Banker,
Treasurer; and Lt Col, F. L. Wel-
lenreiter, Secretary. Other mem-
bers are Paul Be Gholson, Secre-
tary of the Chamber o rommerce;
Bryan Tolley. President of the
Lions Club: Paul Lyles. Pastor of
the First 'Methodist Church and
President of the Murray Ministerial
Association; Nat Ryan Hughes,
County Attorney and President of
the Rotary Club: Hall Hood,
County Attorney: James Lassiter,
Attorney and 'state Senator,
Holmes Ellis. General Manager of
the Western Dark Feed Tobaczo
Association: Gerald Dent, Person-
nel Director of Murray/ Manufac-
turing Cu: Pe W. Ordway, Busi-
ness Manager of Murray State Col-
lege; W. Z. Carter. Superintendent
of Murray' City Schools: Owen
Billingtnn, Insurance and State
Representative; and Dr. Ralph
Woods, President of Murray State
College.
Most of the committee members
are planning to attend the state-
wide.-meeting of these committees
at Fort Campbell* on October 11.
1952, where they will be able to
observe a mass parachute dron
and demonstration firing of v.wa-
ns. After the demonstrations, the
committees will proceed tre'Ken-
lake Hotel where a short business
meeting will be held followed be
a dinner at Which Brig. Gen.
Dabney, Director of the Military
Personnel Policy Division of the
Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense. *ill he the princiPal




NEW YOHK—Sept 30 1UPI—
Generally fair weather will be
the rule over most of the nation
tomorrow.
It will turn warmer in Northern
New England and the reat Lakes
region and cooler along the middle'
Atlantic Coast. the Western Great
Lakes and central plains. Scattered
showers covered Florida. the
southern Rockies add along the
Texas Coast today and they're die
In the same secbons again tctmor-
---,,.row.
-.4
Says one unidentified officer:
"I suppose they're counting up
what the Chinese and North Ko-
reans are doing with their equip-
ment."
The Far East command aopears
to disagree with the estimate of
7 to 12.000 Russians, The FEC
headquarters is understood to have
set the figure at about 5.000.
One eyewitness report cornea
from a North Korean security of-
ficer who walked into the Allied 
zone 'near Panmunjom and sur-
rendered himself to UN officers.
He said he saw "Caucasians" in
North Korea before coming over
to the UN last week. They defini-
tely were not Orientals. The of-
ficer said he could not be sure
they were Russians. But he said
the men he saw were installing
anti-aircraft equipment at Com-
munist front line positions.
But again, there are no reports
from any UN sources that there
are Russians fighting in the front
lines.
Th eReds, all Chinese and North
Korean soldiers, have been on the
offensive since Sunday.
-For the past 18 hours, there
attack has been concentrated on
a key hill position east of Kum-
song in the central sector.
The Reds. all Chinese and North
aesterday with eight tanks firing
from the east .and the north.
Then four Communes platoon 
sweet into action, striking with
nearly 500 men. The battle con-
tinued all through the night until
the Allies finally tossed then back.
But then today. the situationt
changed The Reds staged one
mass assault on the hill, throwing
everything at the out-numbered
defenders.
The Allies withdrew.
The commander of all Allied
forces in the Far East thinks the
Communists in Korea are far able
to launch any ground offensive.
General Mark Clark, in an in-
terview for NBC says the Com-
munists have relined the greater
military advantage during the lull
in groudn fighting But h. says
the UN has tied what is "ProhablY
the most complete blockede in
history" around North Korea.
And he says Allied air nttacks
have so choked the flow of sup-
eiliea that the "enemy apparently
has been prevented from bringing
sin ammunition and supplies. need-
ed to launch and suetain an fall-
out land offensive"
Clark also says he thinks the
Reds want an armistice in Korea,
hut only if "they can get it en
their terms"
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 80.5 degrees.
Highest yeeterdae 89.
Low lain night 54 degrees.
Wind from west at one mile
'per hour.




What do you think -ehtetild be
-done about the speeding along
South Twelfth Street?
ANSWERS: .
Mrs. Mat Andrus: I have lived
here ou 12th street or a long time
and I see so mech speeding that
sometimes I almost have to turn
my heed in order to keep from
seeing some child run over. I think
the speeding lawa should be very
strictly enforced
Mrs. ,Terry Cayitt: I think
something should be done. It is
so fast and danaerous. A traffic
light at 12th and Poplar might
help.
Mn., B. H. Giles: Something
should be done. I don't know what
unless the law was just more
strictly enforced.
Mr. R. J. Hall. Well. I hadn't
given it much thought except that
they were driving—Me fast. The
law should be more .strect...with
these fast drivers who are endan-
gering some innocent persons life.
Mrs. Carlos Jams: Something
elleuld be done oori f neatly
don't eknow what might lo the
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stationed in Alaska for h past
are . • ctee tat LIF.L. .'le It salt is .in the number two spet arid Judie J. C. Ce.ter. ere- Tompkins-
. The four story and ground floor 
te S.
year, is at home visiting his i du ents
parents Mr. and Mrs. Luthet Far-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr at 
ton, spent Sunday afternoon in 
Brus-
, .,-..... _. • , 
.)
fever.t •,1 1.. 7 the -• .....; _ __arm California. Gem-gia Te.7h. lin Circuit Court Clerk Kelly C. 
while a rear wing measure: 7  
rese. min: Kans is and Okheiania. Smithen Frenkfort. end Attarneys 
feet wide and 50 feet deep. Hazel visiting their mothec Mrs
San..• f '' • eat : _ .____•_ __ .... _ Thomas S Waller. Paduc sh: J. 
Exterior walls of the structure Rosa Orr.
l'Itt i''tP' ci'"ed
f 
bY '. Alld•iti011al 
.• yter Donaldson: Carrollton: Ed are ul'granite and face break. while the Mrs. Ella Alexander and Mrs
.
cut Indiana limestone.
• eb !I ti '.rns .-
. 
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Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White have
g. me to Memphis for a few days
to vieit Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett
and other friends
Mr. and Mrs. Shedle Outland of
Murray spent Sunday in Hazel
ith Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray.
FRANKFORT. Ky. Seat. 30. - Mn. Dair,y Vaughn of Memphis
Kenutckses new Capitol Annex Of- is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
fice Building. located at the rear Mayer.
FRANKFORT. Ky. Sept. 30.- 
of the State Capitol and completed Mrs. Minnie Curd, of Murray
Members of the Kentucky Judieial
Council and Civil Code 
Com-lafter three years at a cost of more is visiting reletives and' friends.
than $8.000.000 will be dedicated Mrs. Lucy Giblons, fell last Sun
miner will hold a joint meeiine 
-
day and hurt her shoulder.
at Keniiike Hotel. Kentucky Laee 
October 8.
The official delication ceremony Mrs. Clete Paschall is InMem-
State Park. Thursday, October 2.
to disctise recommentisd revis.ons
in _the new preposed.,Citerl _C yin
of Practice it was anneuneed today
by Amos H. Eblen, seiretery
the eeoncel.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1952
AMY 
'TIRED-- WON A HILL, LOST IT AGAIN WAR HOARD SE
LEPTS
OUTANDING FARM
DUD AND omen, a group of UN soldiers from euertu
 Rico rests after
storming Chinese-held **Kelly Hill': In Korea. They c
aptured the hill
In hand-to-hand lighting against the Chinese, but 
enemy artillery nre
knocked out many of thetr weapons and they had to 
withdraw. They




Sunday with their parents Mr . and 
Following the official dedication Announced ForMrs. Chestley Farris.
! b,acr. .1h rl t. 7 - • no IN. United Press rating eeatd. Judge Bert T. Comte. Prostoneaurg 
the public will be conducted on Mr Owen Farris who has been
eh. • RRat'The -a* o•k- ••• Caiif •:-noi. fourth last %seek. now .1 the,. Court of Appeals; 
Circuit guided tours of the structure.
and La Lepat in the sea. .nal and Texas moves up from seventh to rule; Kendrick S Alcorn. Sian.
third game Odds-rnekers see ra.e third. The rest eof the top 10. in ford: Chester D. Adams. Lexington:
the Yankees a seestaet-e 5 t order, are Maryland. Sou- Watt M. Prichard_ Ashland; Frank-
interior walls are masonry faced Nancy Hall of Flint. Mich.. eieite
d
7 , rse4ti Civil 
Code Committee member; pith marble, plaster end ceramic 
Hazel friends last week
r ...•. are Appllate
 Judge Porter S' rs. tile. Ted 
Brendon is in the Murree
Mee Jperter Duck Grounds Circuit Judge Lawrence Gratz- Hospital taking treatments.
7 - .-r-= r !Am isville; Marto.) J. Hob_ 
The huge buildine is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Miller of
Trazent. 'Tenn., were in • Hazel• cempetition will be 150 for first
visiting their parents. Mr. and prize offered by the K.•ntucky
Mt s. Herman Lassiter and la:. Association of Insbrance agees.s
fort. None MIller and :airs. Rosa Orr (stock companies): $25 for
 second
: s t • ti
•' te f . ..•
e. e !segue a the- need- f or ad:tit:WWI 
lar• grew hes been delayea be• - k• into Celleornia hare i but
...ere IA: resting enii-feee.rie 7 rf•as i 
The Nationa" Wildlife Feidere- -
-en in 1919 under the dierction of boe,
T
: the. Pacific tors-as ae,i,mdtrig . 
ton which finances itself theeugen 
the Property and Bu•Idents Com- -
te,s • , 
Amelia Vaughn Mei:yell Mantic! West prizes in each of sixteen fire {
, eer Netionel WrIdlife Eedera. 
the distribution of wildlife• poster _ 
n h. y by io e, Gos: 11,• 
In addition there will oe" six ;
• e,, ... ,,,, ,..,,...„ , , ,,...a., had . 
stamps. count* anion Rita affliates 
Kma1:47 C. Clement; and Lt. Gosv;.
- 




La wernce W. liVetherby. Other their sister. Mrs. 011ie lkfa:/cr and in the first four grades parecipet- '
e" . - . ' . ;t1 the Orcanieed Sporteme 1. • f Ceti-
- 'f.irnia. the Ore onWedefe 1",-,iera- 
members ef the er in misst in au lir. m,,yel. ing in one class: those from the
Clyde Reeves. Co emir signer ce fifth to eighth grades in smother
a .' ' - nue. shelNeettington State Sports- ,e____ ee.
 e. e_ _. ,  Mrs. c:.•.:1 Andersen had as
men's Mutate! and Similar grinned ree'vmme 'ere 
R. 6'-̀-"'"`". '--"•••• her guest Monday. Mrs. V... li...- , ci,ss, and high school e
s an
. • ta '' •r -w - of Si at Property and
. in 42 other states. It's purpose is • " . 
' - ' its and Mrs Earl Nanny of M
ut- a uude ,,,„ep.
brok. Owensboro; Marion W. Moore,
-Ire
t-




a r than fali mg:antes of
el• Z. t -Ae eeeset
.hae such a program under way
The Council 'will seek to being
about more effective judicial ad-
ministration as a result of the
meeting.
Members of the Council are
tw-rtsville; Alen Prt.V.',..(, Franit-
Will begin at 3 o'clock according
to W. T. Judy. program chairman.
The dedicatory address is ache-
dieted to be 'delivered be U. S.
Senator Earle C. Clements. Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby is slated
to discuss "Kentucky's Building
Program-. Presidine will he Vego
Barnes, Commissioner of Econcente
Security.
building has over-all ground di-
mensions of MU feet east and
west and 188 feet north and south.
several state egencies including
mic Se-
curity. Consesrvetion. Finance. Reve-
nue, Treasury. Agricultural and In-
dustrial Develonmeni Board and
the State Proberty_ and, Buildings
Common.
phis visiting her children. Mrs.
Gene Irvan and Joe Paschall and
Saltily.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walker if
Memphis. Tenn.. were In Hazel
over the weekend visiting Mrs
Gurtie Grubbs and sister Miss
Maude Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Tayer and
children of Lynn Grove spent
rs. ran rown an r a
Shreveport. La left Wedrieedoy
'FRANKFORT. 'Ky. Sept. 30. —
at statewide Student Poster con-
Test-open to all grade and high
school pupils in Kentucky-in con-
nection With State Fire Prevention
Week activities October 5-11, wes
announced today by State Fire
Marshal J. T. Underwood. Jr.
Prizes will total $750.






DOWNING his 4th aril 5th (em-
inunest MIGII whne flys: a Seem-
let egret' over North Korea, Capt.
Robinson Hisr,er, Olcleherna Cit,y,
Okla.. becomes the .20th jet ,ace-of






k of funds. 
Work on the building Drs.. be- 
aftereeson after spending e week
with her aunt. Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
s „..-.i. ii i..! o-a •- , • r 
a tcourswe
a „al,. a. r..., _ 'creation and eeientifie Mena,re.





Buil diG s (-ovum “1,11 r',rna'-r
General. A E. Funk enJ former
members were Use then Attorney




Mr Robert Flood of Tampa. Fla .





ler  Green of Mayfield was
in Hazel 'Tuesday.
Mrs Andra White was ree-1
Paducah last week on the account
at ther brother-in-law Mr. Yates.
Ereablishment of a looseleefesys-
tern of administrative, regulations
for interested partiell, rattmr than
. their publication in a single volume
was announced today by Dee Akers
Mei -ear t Reviser an Mare, of
Administrative Regalations in the
Stiitute - Revision Comm
The 1952 Geni•rel AsEt rably trans-
ferred the handling of
regulations from' the Sec-
retary of tSatc's Office to the Corn-
mee it.n %here these are handled
on a subscription basis-similar to
private fetVieer rit,a, being furnish-
ed lawyers. The statute fixes an
annual fee of $5 tor each 'agency"
regulation to subscrib"rs.
----Ineteed_ et _later bound
of the Administrative calk. fut-
lire regulations will be distrabul•xl
in leirdSelesif -form, proviejdoe
4 subscriber with copies af regula-
tions normally before they became
t effective." 'said Aker
GENERAL ussrolowts wayes a shillelagh at his bearers in Battlinore, Mere than 150 
subscrietions fee -
Jed., where he said • bankrupt Anienea would play more Into the new regulations h
ave been received;
hareis of Stalin than-an America "conquered on the Said of bettlee'l with a third (4 
the numnber having;
The shillelagh was a gift Of Gov. Theodore McKeldine Ifiefe..0.14.....4.11_ to do with taxation.
t.
prize offered by the Kentucky
Amociation of Mut eel Ineuesiocee
agents; a $25 U. S Savings Bond
for third prize and $10 in cash
for fourth prize.
Deadline for the entries is Oct
38 Posters should be not less
than 12 by 18 inches in sire with
ri maximum size ef 24 by 30
Inches. A fire prevention stove.
„eke or theme must be 'wed en
all entries by words or .mpl.ca-
tion. Entries may be drawe with
LOOKS LIKE A TOUGH FIGHT FOR MRS. MARCIANO
, TOO
IS NOM Darbara Marcieno, wife df the 
ne•.v heavyweight champion. knecked our 
champion Jersey Joe Walcott In 
Philadelphia. Expression,
reeked in various stOgea of! the "fight 
In v.earh her -hive Reen, her face r 1, 









pencil, crayons, ink, charcoal, er
painted by brush. Underwood Said.
Pen and pencil sets Will be given
by the Fire PreventiOn and Rates
Division to first prize 'winners. and
pens to second prize winners in
 district.
The- 140-acre farm of John P.
Wilson and L. Y. Shuck of Cayce
was selected as the beat farm lit
Fulton county in 1952 by th.•
County AVar Mobilisation Hoard.
These farmers have 100 head of
„keel cattle grazing ore fields of
fescue,' redtop, lespedesa, ladino
and red clover; 10 acres of core
that are exected to yield 12.)
bushels an acre; they baled 1.80e
bales of red clover and feseue ,
and they sold 8.000 opund,s of fes-
cue seed for the sum of $2.100,













AS OF JULY 1, 1952
Property held by individ-
ve-
the teacher of participating child- 
or ootfh eRre
All entries 1nust be certified by tioaltSh'efi nDepartmenta n c a l
ren as the individual 
of atitutions to be turned o
ver
that child. • 
work 
I nue, Commonwealth of Ken-
Rules for the contest which are
being sent to all School leacitrs
specify that the posters shall be
sent to the Poster Committee, at
the State Fire Marshal's (dace
here.
tucky, between November 1
and November 15, 1952, if




Herbert Askew ...$ 20.00
(address unknown)
R. C. Cathey $248.
55
(address unknown)
Ralph Chambers . :$ 79.57
(address unknown)
Fred Haley $ 20.00
(address unknown)
[Position open for young 
man, mechanically inclined,
high school graduate. Per








COME BY AND SEE IS
Let Ls Check Your Popcorn For
-Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business
Ellis. Popcorn Co.






140-acre farm of John P.
and 1.. Y. Shuck of Cayce
elected as the best farm M
county in 1952 by the
y War Mobilization Board,
ie farmers have 100 head of
cattle grazing on fields of
; redtop, lespedeza, ladino
'ed clover; 10 acres of corn
are exected to yield I2J
Is an acre; they baled 1.80e
of red clover and fescue ha),
hey sold 6.000 opunde of fes-
eed for the sum of $2,100,











S OF JULY 1, 1952
roperty held by individ-
, financial or other in-
tions to be turned over
le Department of Reve-
Commonwealth of Ken-
;y, between November 1
November 15, 1952, if









ph Chambers . :$ 79.57
(address unknown)



















TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1952
FOR SALE
FOR SALE--One used wainut
bedroom suite, four pieces, large
poster bed, plate glass mirror.
$69.95. Riley's No 2 Store,
• North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
Olc
YOB SALE-dine green plastic
cocktail chair, blonde woodwork.
$0.9.,.  Riley's No. 2 store, Nuith






FOR SALE-One used waln it
bedrobm suite, large chest, drop
center vanity, panel bed. $79.9e.
Riley's No. 2 Store, North 3r5
Street, phone 1672. Olc
Ols
FOR SALEeeftemanent linoleum,
Armstrong Quaker, 9x12, 12x12,
12x15, half price. Riley's No '2
Stur, North 3rd Street, phone
1672.'
Olc




CAMERA TAKES 'CURVED' PHOTOS
*rot. Duncan Maelleuriald (left) and Prot. Harry Gewerts alth camera.
FOR SALE-One vety ,good used
Hotpoint range. 1951 modal
Year's guarantee. $169.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, North 3rd Street,
phone 1872.
Olc
FOR SALE-1954/ Nash Ambassa-
dor, Super 4door Recho, heater,
ever drive. Good buy $1,300 J.
R. Schmidtke Phone 1079-W 10p
FOR SALE: STANDARD FIRE
AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
INSURANCE on both city an.'
farm property with 15 percent
iLiSC,Rint on stmdard rates-AL
per cent discount on automobile
insurance. Old reliable com-
panies. The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin
" Bldg. Phone 842 August F. Wil-
son, Mgr. 02c
FOR SALE: 4 ro.ans and bath, un-
finished. Five neles from Mur-
ray on highway 641. $1.000 down,
low interest rate $5 000 or best
offer.
Modern two-family. One mile
out. On highway. Priced to sell
at $9,000.
Beautiful home near Hardin on
hghv;y. 641. A real buy at $8,000.
80 acres 5 1-2 miles southwest
of Lynn Grove. 12 acres of good
timber. 4 room house. On good
gravel road, can be bought for
$3.250.
90 acres 5 miles south of Lynn
Grove. Nice hcrne, anxious to sell
at $3500,
The Wilson Insurance and Real
Estate Agency 103 Gatlin Bldg.
Pho-842 August F. Wilson, 'Mgr.
02e
ale I...........IIIIINIIINIDi* 4rgA rmot
MMMM FAITH BALDWINIM•nims mbollmaIMID11411MI•aassamoommomm••••••• •
C 
1161 by Is.:11 1.1..d.7.• Cutler•11.
=1•71 by Km, iratorairsbesta
CliAPTER SIXTEEN
THE following day his parents
saw Pauli. and for whom it was
more difficult, the visitors or the
visited, none could say.
Paul said presentl y, "You
shouldn't nave undertaken a trip in
this weather. I'm getting on all
right. Jon wouldn't deceive me
about IL"
"We wanted to see for our
Elizabeth said. She wore
her accustomed tranquility but.
Paul knew, clutched It about bet
like a cloak. She could not hide
tier pain .filled. compassionate eyes.
And he thought, How old they both
look!
He said brusquely, "You're not
to fret" •
"We certainly do fret," his
father said vigorously, "all of us.
It's our right," He eat relaxed. Ile
dad not feel relaxed. elinckla sent
messages, we nad a nerd time her'
suading ner not to come with us.
"Is she out of her mind?" asked
Paul. "Jon would have sorneehing
to say about that She'd be insane
to come into the city now, or bring
young Pam. I wish diced remain
with you until after the baby's
born. The nospitars goal. eso is
Doc Matthews."
"Ion's considering that, I'm to
talk with Dr Matthews when we
return. Which reminds me. Bess is
coming to see you as soon es she
can."
"But she was planning • trip in
the autumn. Tell her to wait." said
Paul. "I won't have people upset-
ting their lives for me."
"We're your family," Elizabeth
said.
"I know. Bless you." lie tried
to smile, his eyes interniely %blue in
the pallor of his face. Ths flesh had
fallen away, the bone- structure
was plain.
"Paul, it's up to you to help
Tim," els MIMI- said,
Paul looked anxious. "W h a t's
happened? Don't tell me that this
business ham set him back."
"No.-indeed I don't vi•orry about
his driraoffse Philip said, "he's
-found what he needed, and he has
n,.•sfie. [Jul? Sic is taking your tie
ness nerd"
Paul said heavily, "I am too. I
won't make brave faces at you, for
)•iiii know me too well. I try to
keep up a front, but don't succeed.
I find this rugged. I dream • lot.
I dream I'm running, on a football
fleld, or back on a ship's deck. I
led at charmed life once; nothing
ever happened to me beyond a
broken nose and • bout with ma-
laria. And a_ while ago I was a
passenger on a plane which threat-
ened. any minute, to burst into
flantes."- ' • -
"Not really, Paul."ieeaicl
beth, her eyes widening
"Really. Hut it didn't. It touched
down, smoking, and I walked away
from it, literally. I elreain of that
too: of walking away' Then I wake
and rernernovr I can't walk away
from anything "
Elizabeth's mouth shook' but
Phil* ansee red gravely. "No one
tan, Pain. Yee) stand and fare
whatever rt Is Remember? 'A nut
having done all,, In stand',"
Paul Pall passionately, "1 try
. . . Gest know', I try." •
HiS 1,=-"5 hirmi and
took 1 • Bible from the
idc I it turned the pages
. tuil read le ra 14114*, stendy Voice:
" 'Wherefore take unto you the
valm:e armor of tied, that ye may
be able to' Withstand in the' evil
day, and having done all, to stand."
Paul sole, "There doesn't seem




His father closed the book, hold-
ing it in his thin hand. He said
firmly, "Nothing is lost to you but
the function ot some muscles. You
retain everything important; your
life and the purpose to which it is
pledged."
"I can't assume the last," Paul
said unevenly: -LS lying here I am
aware of how much of my useful-
ness Was due to the tact that I
could cover a lot of space in a
short time-with the help of those
nil/SC lea."
Elizabeth said softly, "I think
you were just as useful sitting in
your study or °Mee talking with
troubled people.; and speaking to
them from the pulpit. More use-
tut, perhaps.'
Paul said, "Well, thanks, Mother,
Everyone is kind, everyone encour•
ages me . . I have many letters.
I can read them now . . . they all
say next: the same."
He closed ms eyes and they
waited, call experiencing a heavy
sorrow, and then Elizabeth roused
nersen to ask, "You near from
Connie, of course?"
"Yes, she Writes often::
Everyone wrote s, ne thought
wearily, sends letters, cards, flow-
ers. even food from their kitch-
ens .
"When Is she coming to see
you?"
"She isn't," said Paul. "I'd rather
not."
"Paul, she's written me and
talked with Jen. She said he told
her treat you didn't care to see her,
even when It would be permitted.
It wasn't easy for him to tell her
that nor for her to accept it. And
it isn't fair."
"I can't go along with that,
Mother."
"But you're in love with each
other!"
"We've never: said so," he told
her.
-Perhaps not to each other. But
you know: and we do, too."
His father asked. "N ow that
we're on the subject. why didn't
you do- something about It long
ago. Paul ?"
"I had various reasons, all
wrong. But it has worked out." He
looked at them, his face draWn.
"Suppose we were engaged, eup-
posie we had alresere married?"
"1 wish you had," said Ebzabeth
"Its too late to think .of that. I
dare say she would marry me now,
and here. Women have an enor-
mous capacity for seit-snrrince.*!
Elizabeth pet her Ymall hand on
his. "You have s lot tn learn. If
you love someone, Paul, the word
twerreOce. doesn't exist."
When they were about to leave,
he said, "Stop and talk to tee
others, won't ye-m.7 So m e have
been here a long time, some have
few visitors, and it meamri lot
seeing people. I hope you'll meet
Dr. Evans before you go home.
Ile's n remarkable man. I spoke to
him about these patients the other
,Iny and he told me of others, the
very little eels, a seeing woman
who has pint had a baby. 'He spnke
perticadnrly of their courage and
emoted something Dr. Adler said.
'The courage of Imperfection' was
the pares+. It 'Mkt In the _mind
like in arrrilk."
"Such imperfection is physical."
said Philip. "The spirit is not im-
roired, not by polio." ,
Theyevent away after talking to
other patienti. Paul would see
them several times tiefore they left
New York. And that night-ENT&
bet wrote to Connie.
In her lettes r ,̀e sale. "Waal
,
'-m-' --x-- -
heti up, in the solarium, Jon says,
others may come. Jon's been run
ragged by everyone on the staff
and Mrs. Eagle Is colapting the
days. Jon will let you know when
you can come. Don't pay any at-
tention to Paul. Jut come, for he
needs you. He takes this badly, he
feels Ins usefulness ended. Jon ex-
plained this to us, he said Paul
hasn't accepted the situation nor
himself as he now is. But. Connie,
look into your heart. Don't come
out of pity or loyalty, but only if
you want to more than anything
else in the world."
The days went by; dropped Into
eternity and were lost. It is like
that for us all. A child is born,
and from the moment he draws
his astonished or outraged breath
begins to die. It may take five
years or fifty, twenty or eighty, to
accomplish his dying. No matter.
Each day falls from hien like dust
and is gone.
In the there.  week Bess and her
husband came to see Paul. Twice
during her stay she saw him alone.
She was a nandsome girl, with her
fatheee quiet humor,- her mother's
giving neasa She had energy and
enthusiasm. On her final visit she
talked of the things she wanted to
accomplish. -Someday I'll find urns
to write a book."
"Tore always had a flair," he
agreed, "but what about 7"
"Oh, 11 • t us. The wonderful
curries we nrele;the wonderful life.
I think we were four of ,the lucki-
est kids on earth and bur luck's
held."
"Are you determinedly cheerful.
Bess? If so, skip it. I am stirs
emincled by it, day in, day out." '
"You make me tired. I'm merely
truthful. We grew up with so much
love-and not the smothereag,
sticky variety. Mother and fled
always let us work things out.
When Jon -married you blew •
grieTra.. Mother and Dad didn't.
They ,anew how unhappy Jon was
because he. couldn't get actively
into the war. It wasn't his fault
that he was in medical school, sad
when it ended, Interning, so all he
managed was a stint in an army
hospital. It it hadn't be eta for
Ithfaili, I don't know what he worild
have done. You boys are alike,
have a tendency to fry off at a tan-
gent . . . even Jon, even you, no
matter how steady you seem."
"All right. Bess. Jon's lucky. Yeti
too . . you had • Joh you liked,
found a husband you liked even
better. I note you haven't men-
tioned me."
"Oh, you." she paid, her pretty
mouth cloying. "Do I have to?
You hate such a lot, dear. 3'01-1 be-
gan with more than the rest of tha
in natural endowment."
"Ot which little is now left."
She said sharpl y, "Honestly,
Paul, I could slap you, you niake
ire so mad Perhaps if Mother had,
more often? But, no, I dose say
37-ou were a little spoiled . . . the
oldest, biggest, best-looking, and
smartest . the , one people fell
over to do t hi ng a - for . . All
right, so you're sick, so you'll wear
-a-- brace or somet he ner 7 So
what? Y011 have french, love,
everything you always had. In-
cluding your mind. And you're_
alive!"
"Yes, so the doctors and thera-
pists tell me, Haas. Sometimes I
don't feel alit'ef
She said grtWelye"Patil, as long
as you're on earth,you will mean
mere to more people than _enyone




TRE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCET
FOR SALE: • One Perfection, por.s
celin, Glass bawl, port.' ie oil'
heater the laigest anu incest
stove the comemy maker: Dne
medium size coal heater, will
heat four monis, has cast iron
bowl, walnut color Jacket. Theta
stoves used about four months.
These stoves ar? really good and
nice. W. A. Bell 1106 Olive Street
 
_NOTICE
NOTICE: Bring your ear to the
Pipeline Service Station oil Paris
Road for all mechanical work.
W. if - Betters, formerly of Cadiz
and for the oast three years em-
ployed by Capece Chevrole: of
Nashville will give all work per-
sonal attention. Aslo-don't for-
get PIPELINE gas and oil for less
money. Bruce Adams statidn
operator.
NOTICE: All pear:ems interested in
the care and upiteep of the
Tucker Cemetery located 1 2
mile west of Kirksey, Ky. Are
requested to be present Saturday
Oct 4 ai aid in this work. 02p
RENT
140I1 RENT: Rooms foi permanent
occupancy. Clean, quiet and pri-
vate. Inquire Hotel Natimal.
s30c
- 
FOR RENT: 3 room furnish d au-
Wee apt. $38.00 per moil 1613
Miller Ave. W. Z. Carter. Phone
379-J.
FOR RENT-5 room house, prac-
tically new, electric heat, thor-
oughly insulated, full basement,
g. rage in basement and two
other le oms. Located- 071 Wood'
lawn.' Rent $65 per month. im-
mediate possession. Baucurn Real
Estate agency, phone 122, night
phone 716. lc
FOR RENT -Finiiished apartment,
two large rooms, private bath
Garage free. W. P. Dulaney.
1112 Olive, phone 363-J 02.:
FOR RENT--3 roem furnished ap-
partment conveniently located on
first, floor with trent entrance
available maw ".all 663-W lc
FOR RENT: 3 menu furnished ap-
partment $25.00 Dell .Finney.











SALESMAN WANTED: A resident
sales representative ,vanted to
live and work in Murray. Sales
ability requiree. Contact Mr.
Winchester, Mgr. Singer Sewing
Machine Co. Mavfield, Ky. s30c
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 170. tfc
WANTED-Collie dog, full stock
male preferred. Write Coy /lane-
line, Route 1, Murrey. Olp
WANTED-25 wall cured nicely
trimmed sound country Plante
Weight 18 to 30 pounds. Will
pay 80c per pound delivered to
my office in Peoples Bank Bldg..
until Sat, October 4 at 6 p.m.




v rut ..-atch with second hand.
Phone lc
LOS": Ladies Elgin *ristwatch




MODEL Nancy Driver, lb, was held
in $5,000 bail as a "very valuable"
material witness against alliaed
vice king Miles Leslie, indicted in
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(....IT WASN'T MY 13E6T FRIEND-IT WAS
MY lIST : SHE (CHOKE) JUST











































































8:45 Varsity Quiz Show










1030 Lean Back and Listen















AU Star -to 1:45
•
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
215 Music for You
2:30 Music for You




3 30 Music for Wed.
3:45 Music for Wed.






8:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With the Lknds
7:13 With the Bands
7:30 YBMC Auction to 8:36
j 8130 Engineers Needed
8:45 Three Sims











Oil or Gas Tanks






Second and Ohio Street Cairo, 111,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1952
12 O'Clock Noon
TONY LEVILL, Manager
Col, Bill Hegel, Auctioneer
SALE EVERY TUESDAY FOR DEALERS ONLY
WAIT, JANIE I
HAVE SOME TH I NG
FOR YOU









HOW'S AN ORDINARY GUY




HERE'S ONE OF MINE
I'VE BEEN TRYING-












• rA,4 HopEs -mA4--mEmoRy










































Nesbitt. daughter rt Rte. and Mrs.
-Ralph Beryl Nesbitt of New Yo::k
City and Charles Ernest Williams.
son est Mr. and Mrs. William






THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, XLIINTUCXT  
1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activi
ties
' Jo Burkeesi. Editor .. . Phone 56
 or 1150-M 
Weddings Locals '.
Pia ;tilt tiftre'd .Fur-Nrw ).ork II edding--
Or Nesbitt And Ernest Williams •
- • ,
Hans have been annuunzed for tal musi
c using' the t: eieionel
the wedding ot Miss Agnes Lillian weddin
g marches and ML'S Mary.
lee Myers of Rochester. N. Y., well
sing the Lord's Frayer.
Miss Nesbitt will be. given In
marriage by her father Dr. John
S. Bunnell. pastor ot the churches-LI
open the ceremoey and the mar-
The marriage will take place on rage vows will be given by the
Saturday afternoon. October fourte, bride's father who is associate pas.
at three-thirty o'-lock at the Fate tor of the churzh. Mr. and Mrs.
Avenue Presbytelian Church la W. P. Williams of Pans and
New York. deughter Mrs. Vyron Mitchell of 
Miss Lois Beryl Nesbitt, sister 
Fulton, are in New Yolk to attend
of the bride-elect. will be maid of tb`
honor and the bridesmeids are as 
PRENUPTIAI PARTIES
follows: Mrs. Donald D. Gullin The 
fellowieg pre-nuptial cour-
...
Jr.. cousin of the brine cf West-
•
PERSONAL53
Mr.. and Mrs. H. S. Pearson left
Monday for their home in Jack-
sonville. Fla., after a visit in the
home of Mrs. Pearson's mother.
Mrs. H. P. Wear, North.- Fifth St.
• • •
Mrs. D. Y. Dunn of Lexington
has been visiting relatiees and
friends in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blankenship
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Gene Potts at-
tended the Cardinal baseball game
in St. Louis, Mo., Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. _Herbert Reinert. president
of the MurraY American Associa-
tion of University Women, and
. . .
liss
bury. L. I: Mrs. Robert J. Arnold. 
Wednesday evening, October 1, der. Bennye White. Ruth La
ssiter, 
Lillian Hollowell, state chair-
of Lake Geneva. Wis: Miss Helen 
Rev are airs. Nesbitt and Miss Linda'Lassfter,'Patsy Hurt and Sue 
man of utilleitee for the AAUW,
"
Thompson and Miss . Maureen 
Agnes Nesbitt will enfertain Mr., Marshall. • '• 
representecrthe local chaptee at
White. of Larchiannt. N. Y.: and read
 Mt iIliais and Mrs. ry- - The Murray and Hazel Juniors 
the State:Board-meeting in Ennis-
Miss Antoinette Goetschius, of 
ron Mit:hell of Fulton. parents and presented a special drill and the 
ville September 27. Miss Holiowell
Forest Hills. New York. 
sister -of the bride-groom-to-be. at Madisonvill:• team gave the ad-
was recently appointed to her
George Davis Nesbitt. brother et 
dinner at Washington Arms in, aenda it is preparing to take to 
position for the Kentucky division.
Mamaroneck. N. Y. 
• • •.
for the brideeerocen and the ushers 
On Thursday - afternoon from 
ntheexteJ jatuilo)hat cenvention in Chicago
the bride. will serve as best _men
Birthday Tea Held
are to be Harold E. Baucurei ef 
three to. seven o'cloca the bride- Murray Juniors on the program
Mayfield. Jack R. Leinenger t•t 
elect in entertaining with 'a tea at . were Peggy Outland. Linda Hale, By Fifth Grade Of
Frankfort. Ind.. Robert L. Baage 
her home. 5 Highwood Way. Larch- Glenda and Loretta Culver. Martha
of Fairmount. Minn.: Donald Gut. 
moot. New York for Mrs. Willipma. Ann Nlaupin, Rose Mane Dyer. 
'Training School
hng Jr., of Westeury. L L. and 
mother of the bride-groom-to-be. Maudie Carr. -.Georg', Lou Ed- a
John C Osborn cous.n of the
One hundred gucrts have been i 
riled. 
n- weeds_ ee eaasee, 
Nome A birthday tea aiven by the
• .
bride. of Rochester. N. Y. 
'Jean Curd. Petra ia Cole. Linda 
fifth grade of the Murray Training
Harry Gilbert. director of music On eFriday ev
ning. October 3. Collie. Frieda Fitts, and Emma 
School on Friday afternoon.
of the church vnil play the nupi-' 
following the weeating rehearsal at Ruth Valentine. 
The tea was h ed in honor of
the church. Mr. M lawns. the Juniors receiving their pins and
 bridegroom-to-be is giving a din- diplomas were Betty Rayburn,
r.er at Hotel Gotham, New aYork June Stradera and Janice Weather.
for the bridal patty. ford, with their mothers. Mrs. Ray-
mond Re:An:Mt Mrs. Minnie Lee
Strader. and Mrs Firms Weather-
Dr. Nash Is Guest ford. serving as sponsors, Junior
supereisor for the convention was
'Mrs. Douglas Pool, junior super.

























One hundred and twenty-five
members and visiters attended the
Woodmen Circle convention at
Kenlake Hotel Friday. according
to Mrs. Luta Faruier, chairman of
registration.
The thirty drill team members
from Madisonville. Heael and Mur-
ray, wearing floor-length formals
in pastel colors, gave the floor
work of tha evening, making it a
particularly colorful event.
Officiating in the Introduction
of Distinguished guests, presents-
tion__of the flag, and the Junior
graduation ceremonies was the Ha-
zel drill team ecroposeel of Betty
testes nave been announced. On Rayburn, Janice Miller, June Str
a-
Speaker A-t Alpha
Furnishing music for the occa-
The Alpha _Department of the sion were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Murray Woman's Club opened ita Robertson and Van Valentine for
year with a dinner meeting their first number Mr. Robertson
the cups- house on Sate, day at sang: Pei feat - Prayer:" with Met-
in the after-iron. Robertson at the piano. Mr Valen-
Cr. William Nash. dean of Mur- tine gave a violin medley. "Juanita
. State College, was the *Meat and Beautiful Dreamer." As the
•ker for the eccesion. He spoke
-What To Read.- He said that
• ding what to read today pre-
- ts a greater problem than
,rning how to read. He menu MYF Orkianized By
a . number -• of organizations
-se name-, indiaete pur- ming People Of
,es. but who have as their aunIKirksey Church
• diseenmination of subverstee
nature among educators and
tar students.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman. pro-
m :.heirraan. intheduced Or,
41.
Mrs Ed Griffin. general preei-
e of the Were:m*5 Club. asked
Darrell Donaldson. Carolyn Green-
up. Jane Cross and Carolyn Beam.
They are the chileren in the fiftta
grade who had birthdays in Sep-
tember.
The table was covered with an
ecru lace tablecloth and fall flow-
ers were in the center of the table.
Delicious punch, homemade raisin,
sugar and chocolate chip cookies
were served.
Mrs Dale Gibbs -and Mr. Reaves
who are practice teachers were
guests
The birthday committee for the
arrangements nets Paulette Mc-
Connell. Brenda Wilson 7 Sandra




FAVORITE "back to school' uniform is again the 
blouse and skirt com-
bination. At left is a classic blouse in combed cotton broa
dcloth do.
tailetratith action-back pleats, a convertible Johnny collar
 and extra
long shirt tails. At right is-a red, white and bide plaid gingha
m with









a new circular of the Uraversi
ty
of Kentueky College Of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics dealTne
with heating practices and equtp-
& Times coming • ment for curing burley tobacco.
Sure happy to see our good
boss. Mr. and Mrs. George • E. In 
practically every season. how-
Pennington back home again after ever, t
here is some time when it is
two weeks of' sigh,. seeing. necessary 
to use hoat to maintaia
Mr. and Mr-.Ted Thorn and proper curi
ng ronditions 'in the
children and Mrs. Jim Thorn were barn. Heat 
shout(' be used when
the weekend guest of • relatives at the average 
humidity during a 24-
Christrogsen. III. hour pt-nodcannot 
be held withm
Rev. and Mrs aVilethr Atkins, the limits rf 65 to 7
0 percent tele-
and Mies Ada Mae Taylor. were tive humidity.
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
operatien in the 'Getting dent; Bale Smite vice-president: 
Mrs Everett Bury and daughter 
**Heating done properly and
• co
e. The Vote Drive" .ben,g spoil. Bettie Smith. secretary: Bobby 
the farm: makes more effective. and Sunday sippe
r meat of N.' when needed 
can ere•atly increase
use of land, labor and capital: en- and Mrs. Ted 
Thorn and chlidren the value of a 
tobacco crop.' it is
courages members of families te i and Mrs. Jim 
Thorn. :elated. "Imprope
r firing, on the
study and work together. and Per- Mrs. Jim 
Thorn of other hand:
 can lose mosey for the
.rnits farmers to make 
defin.te ; Tenn. is now visiting her 
son tobacco farmer."
plans. I Mr Te
d Thlarn and Mrs. More The 
circillar, written by Jack
and children.
E. H Simmons is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson
and children were the 14
•eeicend
mests if Mrs. Robertsons* paren
ts.
Mr and Mrs, Oren Duey at 
Buch-
anan, Tenn. Said they came 
by
Kentucky Bells* home but no one
-ed by toe organization.
The Alpha department chairman.
Hall Heed. welcomed the
•up and the gusts. Dr. and Mrs.
sh and Mrs. Ed Griffin. Mr:.
ee'in Larson was welcomed as
w member.
The tables were beaetifully deco-
'ed. Hostesses for the meeting
re Mn.ths. C. L. arbrough, Mrs
Diuguid. Jr, Mrs J. Matt
Announcing the Opening of
The Tiny Tot Kindergarten
1110 West Main Street
tilldren 4 and 7, Year- of Age
Registration'Octiolser 3, 1952
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. aiid 1:00 p.m. to- 3:00 p.m.
Phone 393-M Frances Bradley, 'T
eacher
final number the three gave -The
Bells of Avalon.'
• • •
The Young People of the Kirk:
sey Methodist Church mert the
third Sunday night in September
and organized a Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
Officers were elected for the
year. They are Ronald Pace. presi-
Walker, treasurer: Janice Pace. re'
crier,
The group voted to meet twice
each month. They invited all the'
young people of the community





Family Nignt will be held at
the College Presbyterian Church




The Regional Leader. Conference
of the Woman's Missionary Union
will be held at the Trinity Baptist
church. Paducah, at ten o'clock.
A covered than • luncheon will be




1* Change of Ownership
of the
4th and CHESTNUT Gt!LF,SERVICE STATION
AUSSIE and WADE LINN, POOL have purchased- the
Gulf Sirvice Station on the corner of Fourth and Chest-
nut Street.
We will continue to give you the same service that you
have been given in ihe past.
If we please you, tell others, if we do not
please you, tell us
Gulf Lubrication, Gulf Motor Oils, Gulf Tires,
Gulf Batteries .
Fourth and Chestnut Gulf Service
AUSSIE POOL & SONS, Owners







The farm and home development
program, sometimes called balanc-
ed farming, has been introduce.!
Into Pulaski count'. Purposes of
thte program, as outlined by mem-
bers of the University of Ken-
tucky's agriculture extension staff
in the county. are.
Provides more farm income:
makes for comfortable living on
Caught
long a time. Been very busy. I - Burley is an air-cured tobacco:
am right back in the Tindale natural air-cutting 
methods should
Hospital right here in Eve:Ise:Ile, be used whenever p
ossible, says
Ind , on the itan.e old job. Still
like it fine, though miss all the
old folks down Murray way. Loo
ks
grind to see the good ald Ledger
IF 6611441 around Marge Hers
ey TS
what a fish net get, to do on day
off in Miami Beach, they will all
want to go there, (international)
there.
So sorry to hear .of tha deat
h
of Mr. Clyde Sledd. I talked to
him .on Monday sight as I Was
leaving for Evansville. He ser•m.-ti
to be feeling ftneteet wa
s a shock
to hear that he was dead
. (led
bless his family. Hope Mr,. Sladd
has recovered and is home from 
the
hospital.
May God bless each and every
-




nirty-eight•-inerrbers . of home-
-Makers efidetterind 4 H clubs 
saw a
frozen-food demonstration at the
annual Harlan-ceurity farmers day
program. Mies Edna Pierce, home
economist " for the 'International
Harvester Company.. demonstrated
.the grading, prepthing and 
freez-
ing of fruits, vegetable! meats a
lit
baked fonds in the 'deep freezer.
REMOVE PLANT LEAVES
All dead leaves around blooming
plants, particularly roses, Mats hnd
phlox, should be raked and taken
away. said N. R. Elliott, horticul-
turist at the University of Ker-
tuckr These plant.s are subject TO
mildew that may live over the
winter on old leaves end trash on
the around areuod them.










LESS TOF TRADE-IN AllOwANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH f
With 10 kt._ rolled gold





"Treasurer' in attregaeue yellow
geld with smiler/sew expansion
1F. Krueger, deals with barn ven- band Dependable 17 jewel move
tilatiere heat distribution, fuels. ment
costs, labor and convenience.
Heating equipment discussed in-
cludes coke stoves, oil burning
eqiiipment and gat-burning equip-
ment. Pictures and drawings help
to show and explain the different
kinds of heating, locations in the
barn, and the like.
Copies of the circular, which
No. 496, can be had at county
aiemt offices or by writing to the






A colorful floral *pray in
natural tone. 1. Frallerr•luith
charming informality on ra,h piece of







You Get Greater Diamond
Values at Lindsey's.
Compare Style and Qual-
--itv, Compare the. Lower
Price. 6-diamond Duette















LESS TOP TRADE--/N ALLOWANCE
TON YOWL OM WATCH
Gruen Veri-thin "Musketeer" with
21 jewel prerieirm movement
Stn•arplined yellow gold filled case
with distinctive allegator strap.
$640°
Lovely yeri-thin "Nepali"- Pre-
cision: TT-jewel mover:impi ety,







The watch valuillr-sal a lifel:re,
Graceful WHYS* "Arlene" v
smartest styling end crate, a •
shill or the, alwhys-acriodl•
jewel "Champion" in hand:
new fashions.
•
Up to $75.00 for Your-OldVatch
During October Trade-in Watch Sale
at LINDSEY'S
• ,-rei`
••••=16,
.• •
_Se
1"•`•-•
•
e
•
• ••••
'
-r
